Online
Resources
For Kids

Sunnyvale Public Library
665 W. Olive Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA, 94086
408-730-7292

www.sunnyvalelibrary.org

Need Help?
Visit or Call
Sunnyvale Library
Children’s Desk for
additional questions.

How do I get there?

Step 1:
Have your library card and pin number handy!

**Step 2**
Go to our Homepage:
www.sunnyvalelibrary.org

**Step 3**
Click on the Collections and Resources tab and select Online Databases.

**Research**
- **Biography Reference Center**: Use this resource to get information on famous figures in history, science, sports, entertainment, and more.
- **Explora for Elementary School & Explora for Middle School**: Full-text articles, book chapters, images, and more to use for school reports.
- **History Reference Center**: Variety of periodic articles, historical images, and documents.
- **Points of View**: Scholarly resource that gives different points of view on specific topics.
- **Primary Search**: Full-text articles from popular children magazines.
- **World Book**: The ultimate encyclopedia resource for homework and reports.

**Mango Languages**: Learn a new language and track your progress using this fun database.

**Novelist**: Get book recommendations from other avid readers.

**E-books**: Read online using your tablet! Choose from thousands of children book titles! Available in e-book and e-audiobook format. *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Hoopla Digital**: Stream movies, audio-books, music, and TV shows online on your computer or tablet! *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Tumblebooks**: Kids can read fun stories, play puzzles and games, and watch educational videos! *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Read, Watch, and Listen!**

**Mango Languages**: Learn a new language and track your progress using this fun database.

**Novelist**: Get book recommendations from other avid readers.

**E-books**: Read online using your tablet! Choose from thousands of children book titles! Available in e-book and e-audiobook format. *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Hoopla Digital**: Stream movies, audio-books, music, and TV shows online on your computer or tablet! *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Tumblebooks**: Kids can read fun stories, play puzzles and games, and watch educational videos! *(Accessible by clicking on Downloads and Streaming)*

**Visit**

**Discover & Go**: Get free museum passes to fun and educational spots in the Bay Area. *(Accessible by clicking on the Programs and Events Tab then selecting Museum Passes.)*

**Programs and Events**
- Earn Your High School Diploma
- Kids
- Teens
- Museum Passes
- Services for People with Disabilities
- Homebound Delivery
- Maker Services

Subscribe to our Children’s Newsletter to hear about more fun programs at the library!